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Important Conference of High Of
ficials Held at White House
Over War Situation.
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles went of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude o,uw leet. liumaie very ary ana aeugnuui voe year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
efficacy
gallon i being the riohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Thecures
at
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
mm.
we
to
in
tested
following diseases; jrnrmyittN, jvubuhmmwui
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, ncroiuia, uaxarrn, l uripiie, an inuwo vum-plttinetc. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
fttt as arivan hv fhA mnnth. This rnflnrt is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter- - Passengers for Ojo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calient at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Calient, $7. For further particulars address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oalieate, Taos County, New Btexico

Washington, May 26. An important
conferenco of high officials was hold
with tho president at the White honse
today.. Among those present were Secretaries Long and Alger, General Miles,
Adjutant Ueneral uoriiln, captains
Mahan and Crownlnshield and Admiral
Siccard, of the naval strategy board.
There is reason to believe, should It
appear that the Spanish fleet is hemmed
up In the Santiago de Cuba harbor, as is
believed, active operations will begin in
the near future against Cuba, Porto
Klco and the Philippines.
This is be
lieved to be the president's purpose in
calling lor 75,oou additional volunteers.
It is said to be not unlikoly that other
calls will be made as rapidly as the
troops can be equipped, until the etlPC-- tive force will be sufficient to make short
work of the Spanish forces, wherever
and whenever encountered.
Believe Spanish fleet Is Mottled up.
The naval authorities have advanced
another stage in their calculations on
the status of Admiral Uervera s fleet at
Santiago de Cuba. They not only have
good reason to believe he is bottled up,
but as a officer expressed it today, tnn
cork is in the bottle and It is practically
Impossible for the fleet to exit from
tho harbor day or night. No word has
been
received, however, from either
Admiral Sampson or Commodore Scliley.
Situation Remains Unchanged.
President McKinley,
according to
those who were with him during the
forenoon, has received no information
today materially changing the situation.
Another Transport Steamer Chartered,
Assistant Secretary of War Melklo- john today chartered the steamship
Ohio, one of tho Pacific liners, for the
transportation of troops. The vessel,
now at Seattle, wash., lias been or
dered to proceed to San Francisco im
mediately to oe ntted ior a trip to
rmuppinos.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
Belmont Stake Won by Bowling Brook.
New York, May 26. The Uelinunt
Mainstake at Morris Park was won by Bowl- Bill Authorising Seoretary of Navy to
In- Communication
tain
secTelegraphic
ing Brook by ten lengths: Previous, troduoed in the Senate War Revond; Hamburg, third. Time 2:32.enue Measure Debate.
COLLISIoTofSTEAMSHlPS.
Washington, May 26. Senator Chandler today Introduced a bill in the senate
Ooean Horror in Gulf of Bengal One Vesauthorizing tho secretary of the navy to
sel Sunk Captain and 52 Passengers
establish and maintain all such teleWent to the Bottom.
graphic communication as he may deem
Calcutta, May 28. Further particunecessary during the continuance of the
lars regarding the disastrous collision, present war, by opening or reopening
on Tuesday, between the Kritisli India such ocean lines as are necessary in any
Steam Navigation company's steamer exigency for tho proper protection of
Mecca and her sister ship, Lindula, naval and military operations. The bill
show tho former had 300 persons on carries an appropriation of $1,000,000.
board. The passengers were mostly
War Revenue Debate.
The Mecca was towing the
Asiatics.
Mr. White, (Cat.) made an extended
Lindula, which was disabled, whou the
on the war revenue bill, coverhawser parted and the two steamers speecli
tho features relating to a
ing
especially
sank
and
crashed together. The Mecca
tax ou corporations and inheritances.
52
wore
drowned.
others
her captain and
He regarded It as unfortunate that so
The Lindula brought the survivors to
heavy a tax should have boon placed
'
this port.
upon tobacco, because by some It was
considered a luxury. He admitted that
BDRNED TO A CRISP.
tobacbo and beer are legitimate articles
of taxation, but said; there could be no
Fire Supposed to Have Been Caused by Ex- doubt tho burden, of tho tax would fall
upon the poor men. Mr. White
plosion of Lamp Destroyed Besidence
the stamp tax as an onerous
and Consumed Two Children.
which all would be glad to
Iron Mountain, Mich., May 26. The burden from was
It
escape.
par excellence a tax
residence- of A. Richter burned last upon the
plain people.
night. A boy aged 9 years and a girl of
Stale of Indian Lands In Khusuk.
11, were burned to a crisp; two others,
The house passed a bill providing for
4 and 6, girl and boy, aro so badly
burned they cannot live. The firemen tho sale of tho unalloted lands of the
Pottawattomic and Kickapoo Indians In
suspect the lire was caused by the ex- Kansas, and a bill amending
tho law for
Five
plosion of a lamp in an incubator.
Richter times and places of holding United
children escaped uninjured.
In Idaho and Wyoming.
and his wife jumped through a window. States courts
Tho former having an arm so badly cut
GULLIBLeIdSTOM OFFICERS.
that he came near bleeding to death.
-
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Guns
Former Brooklyn Official 'In Sing Sing. Forty KruppCustom
Through

New York, May 26. Robert W. Fielding, formerly deputy commissioner of
public works in Brooklyn, was today
sentenced to two years and six months
in Sing Sing, and fined 92,111, 10 per
cent of the amount that, as alleged, he
was responsible for losing to the city In
conniving at the auditing and allowance
of fraudulent claims.

Steam Beat.
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Plan 99.OO and 3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upward.
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KEY WEST.

Colored Boy Beaten, Kicked, Shot and Fin-

ally Hanged by Maryland Lynchers
Had Killed a White Lad.
Garfield
Salisbury, Md., May 26.
King, a negro boy aged 18 years, was
taken from the jail at an early hour
this morning, hanged to a tree and almost shot to pieces. He shot Herman
Kenny, a white boy, Saturday evening
MORE INTERNATIONAL TALK.
and Kenny died last night. The lynchers broke tho jail doors and dragged
Reported That France Will Endeavor to King out, the negro fighting desperately.
A light clothes-lin- e
was tied about his
Stop the War by Force of European
neck, and the unfortunate boy strung
Powers Foreign Items of
up, when the rope broke. The mob
Interest.
shot, beat and kicked King without
London, May 26. Tho Star claims to morcy and then strung him up tho sechave Information that the French min- ond time. As he dangled in the air a
ister of foreign affairs, M. Hanotauw is vollev was fired into his body.
n
making great efforts to stop the
war. It says that Russia,
Austria and France are endeavoring to IMPRESSIVE SCENES AT WESTMINSTER
induce Germany and Italy to join in a
renresentatinn to President McKlnlev. Thousands of People Marched Past the
declaring the powers will induce Spain
.Catafalque to Tato cJLatt Look at the
to grant indopenapneo $u Ccmv.- - Should
Bemains of Mr. Gladstone.
America refuse "tho Intervention, is Is
London, May 20. Remarkably imfurther alleged the powers mentioned
would send fleets to put Cuba under in pressive scenes have been witnossod at
ternational rule, as was done in the Westminster since 2 o'clock this mornisland of Crete, until the withdrawal of
when the arrivals commenced of
the Spanish forces and the constitution ing,
those anxious to review the remains of
of a regular local government.
The Gladstone. All classos of people were
Star's information Is not regarded seri
At 6 o'clock the proces
represented.
ously here.
sion commenced to stream past the
Queen Regent Advised to Leave Spain.
catafalque, 100 persons a minute passing.
London, May 26. There are renewed At noon over 40,000 people had already
sinister predictions of the imponding taken tho last glance of England's grand
revolution In Spain, contained in special old man.
dispatches received from Madrid today.
Umporor Francis Joseph, or Austria, it
FRENCH AND SPANISH WARSHIPS.
is said has strongly advised the queen
regent to prepare for flight, and her
That Combined Fleec is Off Hali
mother, who is now In Madrid, is Reported
fax Harbor Forts of That City Guardreported to have given her the same
ed by An Extra Force.
advice, but the queen regent is determined to remain. .Continuing, dispatch
New York, May 26. A Halifax
says:
to the Commercial Advertiser
"The defeat oi tne panisn noot, special A
fleet of French and Spanish
fa:
which the best Informed people regard
as only a question of a few davs, is warships are reported off Halifax harbor.
Hurried orders have been Issued to all
bound to precipitate an outbreak'
troops in the garrison, and the forts of
Lieutenant Sobral In Madrid.
the city and harbor are being guarded by
Madrid, May 26. Lieutenant Sobral, an extra
forco,
the former naval attache of the Spanish
Ghost Story Denied.
legation at Washington, Is In the city;
Thero is absolutely no truth In the
therefore the statement that he is identical with Remlgro Zapatri Jiminez, the story of Spanish and French .warships
being off this port, and that the forts
suspected Spanish spy, arrested on the are
being manned.
prize steamer Panama, is Incorrect.
Crisis Will be Precipitated by Corllsts.
The cabinet Is divided over the question of an impost, and a crisis will be
by the Carlists and
firecipitated Intend
to Introduce a resolution In favor of the impost.
More Ghost Stories.
A dispatch to El Heraldo from Havana, says that Cardenas has been
strongly fortified, and that 13 American
warships - made a demonstration off
Clenfuegos last Wednesday.
Want to Get Kven.
Tho newspapers here contlnuo urg
ing the cutting of the American cable
crossing tne Atlantic, u tne uunan
cables are severed.
Martinique.
Spanish Vestal Hat
anA
dispatch from Martinique
of
the Spanish
nounced the denarturo
torpedo gunboat from Fdrt de France
after repairing.
,

,
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SITUATION ALONG

FINK POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES IN CONNECTION.

lines, Liquors,

AT

Big Battleship Awaiting Orders Captain
Clark's Short Description of voyage
from San Francisco Around
South America.
Key West, May 20. The Oregon ar
rived here this morning from Jupiter,
and is at anchor at Sand Key light.
Captain Charles Clark and tho other
officers of tho big warship came ashore
at 10 oc lock and reported all well on
board and the ship in good condition.
Tho Oregon left San Francisco on
March 19, touched at Uarbadoes May
18, where the warship was quarantined,
but was only detained one dav. The
Oregon picked up the gunboat Marietta
and the dynamite cruiser Mctheroy between Rio Janeiro and Bahia, but
parted company with them after a few
hundred miles."
Captain Clark said the crow had suf
fered much from tho heat In passing
"All the
twice through the tropics,
way along, !u aifdd,- - "we wera wondering where the Spaniards were and
we never ascertained that fact until we
reached hero."
'Do von know now,1''
"Wefl," ho replied, "I imagino we can
make a very accurate guess."
The Oregon will remain here for orders.
MARKET REPORT.
New York, May 26. Money on call
por cent. Prime mernominally
H- Silver, 57;
cantile paper, Ui
lead, $3.50; copper, 10.
Wheat, May, $1.75; July,
Chicago.
Corn, May, SStf; July,
$1.10.
.
27H'5
'July,
Oats, May,
Kansas City
Cattlo, receipts 3,500;
market, strong; native steors, $3.85
$4.45;
$4.85; Toxas steers, $3.00
Texas cows $2.75
$4.00; native cows
and heifers, $2,00
$4.75; stockers
and feeders, $3.00
$5.25; bulls, $3.50
$4.75. Sheep receipts, 2,000; market,
10 and 15 cents higher; lambs, $4.50
$6.60; muttons, $3.00 at $4.55.
Cattle, receipts, 10,500;
Chicago.
market, steady to lower; boeves, $3.00
$4.60;
$5.15; cows and heifers, $2.40
Texas steers, $3.80 a $4.30; stockers
$5.00.
and feeders, $3.50
Sheep
receipts, 11,000; market, steady to
$3.25
westerns,
$4.60;
strong; natives,
$4.00
$4.50; lambs, $4.00 (a) $0.10.
-
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CUBA! COAST.

Entrapping of Admiral Oerwra's Fleet Sen'
den ratroling of Cuban Water An
Easy Matter All Quiet Along

.Line of Blockade.
Key West, May 26. Conceding that
Admiral Cervera's ships are bottled up in
Santiago de Cuba, It has been accepted
that commodore scniey coma maintain
the blockade of the harbor there and
annihilate the Spanish fleet, if It bo
found outside. The fact that Coramo'
dore Schley is now thought to be outside
of Santiago de Cuba has given a free
rein to Admiral Sampson who Is known
to be in the Bahama channel. His purpose was to Intercept the Spanish fleet
if It attempted to reach Havana. With
Commodore Schlev at Santiago de Cuba,
Rear Admiral Sampson would be in a
position to proceed eastward, and effect
a Junction of the two powerful squad
rons or return to Havana to ' resume
operations In that vicinity. It Is ac
cepted as a tact that Commodore Schley
will be permitted to work out the prob
...
lem off Santiago.
AH Quiet Along the Blockade,
The United States gunboat Hornet
came In from the blockade this morning
and reports everything quiet along the
line.

o0

Royal Biakea the (pod pur,
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KILLED

THREE MEN

Frank X. Vigil, Daniel Bustamante
and Navajo Indian Shot
Robbers.
BANDITS

STILL

n

LARGE

AT

Sheriffs Posse Surprised Desperadoes in
Camp Who Opened Fire The Dead
Buried at Santa Rita This

FOYDin

Morning.
Special to the New Mexican.
lionifacio
Albuquerque, May 20.
Lopez, of Helen, received Information
this morning, sent In from tho posse in
pursuit of the men who robbed the train
four miles below Belen on Tuesday

morning last, that Chief Deputy Sheriff
Frank X. Vigil, who was in charge of
the pursuing posse, one other deputy sheriff, Daniel liustamento, and
an Indian trailer were shot and
An- near
noon
killed yesterday
gelito ranch on the Alamosa creek about
(15 miles southwest
of Belen, while on
tho trail of tho robbers. In the. melee,
it Is thought, that one of tho train robbers was wounded. The bandits are on
foot as thoy had their horses picketed
out and could not get them when the
posse came upon them. The posse captured the horses and saddles.
The
bodies of tho three men killed were
taken to Santa Rita and were buried
there today. More news from the posse
is hourly expected and it Is not believed
that the robbers can escape.
Francisco Xavler Vigil, the chief deputy sheriff of Valencia county, who was
killed by the train robbers yesterday, is
a prominent citizen of Los Chaves, where
ho owns a valuable tract of land. For
many years he has been prominent In
the politics of his county, and is related
to the Lunas, Bacas and Chaves.
A later dispatch says that Deputy
Sheriff Vigil, with his posse of deputies
and Navajo Indian trailers, surprised
In their camp,
the train robbers
as
they
early yesterday morning
woiie preparing' to leave. Vigil called
to
surrender:
tho
upon
they
desperadoes
refused and opened lire, with the result
as stated above.
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MATTERS AT MANILA.

Bebellion in Province of Panagasinan Insurgents Pillaging Houses and
Spaniards Reported Defeat of American Landing
Party.
Madrid, May 20. A dispatch from
Manila, by the way of Hongkong, says
that 100 Spanish soldiers evacuated tho
Oorregidor islands at the entrance of
Manila bay, on May 16, because they
The rebelwere without ammunition.
lion has broken out In the province of
Panagasinan, where tho Insurgents aro
pillaging houses and massacroing the
Spaniards. Rear Admiral Dewey has
ordered that another attempt be made
to land with the view of furnishing
Tho ship caparms to the insurgents.
tains at Manila, it is said, have been informed by the captain general that all
the Caroline Islands have rovoltod and
the natives aro engaged In depredations.
The United States cruiser Baltimore
has been disabled by an explosion which
occurred on board of her.
The Americans attempted to land
arms and ammunition at Binacayan.
Tho Spanish troops, who occupied a
good position, permitted the Americans
to land and then they fell upon them
and captured the arms and ammunition.
.

Fullness of Health Makes Sweet Dispositions and Happy Homes.
EXTRACTS FROM MRS. PINKHA.M'8

NOTB BOOK.

is the power to inspire admiration, respeot ahd lore.
There is a beauty in health which is more attractive to men than
mere regularity of feature.
i
To be a successful wife, to retain the 1ot

Woman's greatest

f nwJ.
. 1
V

gift

r--

of her husband, should be a
woman's constant study. At the first indication of illhealth, painfulmenses, pains in the
"side, headacheor backache, secure LydiaE- and begin
Pinkham'SVegetableComponnu,
Its use. This truly wonderful
remedy is the safeguard of women's health.
Mrs. Mabel Smith, 345 Central Ave., Jersey City Heights, .
N. J., writes:
"Dbab Mrs. Ptnkham: lean
hardly find words with which
to thank you for what your
wonderful remedy has done for
me. Without it I would by this
time have been dead or worse,
insane; for when I started to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was in a terrible state. I think it would be im
possible for me to tell all I suffered. Every part of my body
seemed to pain some way. The
pain in my back and head was
terrible. I was nervous, had hys
terics and fainting spells. My ease was one
1
that was given up by two of the best doctors in
nan triea so
Brooklyn. I had given up myself; as 1
many things, I believed nothing would ever do me any good. But, thanks toyour
medicine, I am now well and strong; in fact, another person entirely."
1

,

If you are puzzled about yourself, write freely and fully to Mrs. Plnkham, at
charge to all women.
Lynn, Mass., and secure the advice which she offers free ofhomes
which nervousThis is the advice that has brought sunshine into many
i(
ness and irritability had nearly wrecked.
IjdlaE.Plntuam'sVegetauleta

SEVEN

POINTSNo OF MERIT
under

the MIF
5wlnr
a. Take one third less ttwtnft
Time It money to tome people
0. Divide strain on cloth-- 4,
Olvcs firmer fattening 'wttle
lets sewhtf.
J. Hooks and junhoofcieatlef v
(No thread to catch on the aye).
ue
a. na more rename nump
free from thread under Mil,
7, Sum price at common safety

t,

neoM,

AD. CUSDORF, Manager.

Parasols!

Ladies'
Skirts!

Parasols!
Tho finest and cheapest selection of parasols over shown In
this city. It Is a pleasure to look
at tho colorings of parasols we
received to day. You can buy
an elegant all silk parasol for
less than In any Eastern city.

RAPID

We are In receipt of a tine
election of ladles homespun
linen skirts In all colors. The
latest styles, plaited. Tho hand
soinest goods ever shown In any
store. Come early and get your

H00KEYEL
Millinery

Ikc.

E,EIDTJCTI01sr.
WEBPIUQ
been reduced in Price. Call
have
Ladies'
All our
waists
and see the differencein Prices.

CARPETS.

BRO.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN.

.

Santa Fe, N.
-

tries As Kitchen Furniture.
Gibraltar, May 20. Information from
a trustworthy source says that a consignment of 40 Krupp guns, suitable for
either forts or battleships, has been sent
from Essen, Germany, to Cadiz. It is
said tho guns passed through the Gorman, French and Spanish custom houses
as "kitchen furniture."
THE OREGON

..

TUB

for Spanish Use Passed
Houses of Three Coun-

WORK OF A BRDTAL MOB.

...

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Cla-

Fir Proof and

J.
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CARPETS.

"'-S;'s- ,

We closed out an entire new
and attractive lino of everything
In this line. Call and convince
yourselves that you can buy for
one dollar for wlch you for
merly paid sW.SO. This is no fake

CARPETS.

We will sell you an all wool Ingrain Carpet at 50 cents per yard.

The Timmer House

Notarise' Records.
Bernalillo County.
The United States Is so fortunately
the fii'lil. And with this kind of talk
town
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Smithgall
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by
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products
foreign
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were ready for action, summer is here
Tho Crescent store at Gallup has been notaries public, with tho chapter
no very great inconvenience would
Compiled laws governing notaries, printand our volunteers are not yet ready to and
and remodeled.
enlarged
ed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
!H? NfcW MEXICAN PRINTING CP.
move to the front, and now if they are result to the people. The food supplies
Mr. S. L. Barnett and wife, of Gallup,
postoffice or express office on receipt of
sent to Havana before fall thev will fall would not be affected, and starvation, are
now.residing in Albuquerque.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
$1.25.
victims to tlio fever. But I am of the which is so easily brought about in most
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Finger, of Gallup,
eeoud-Clalit the
matter
a
can
We
butored
can
Cuba
wait.
that
opinion
of the other countries in the world, is have a new daughter at their home.
Saute ' Host Ottioe.
day. Special rates by tlie week.
JIM'S LITTLE GAME.
take possession oi n ai anv ume. .v
The good sense of the
Over 100,000 brick are boing burned
so with the Philippines, however, and I an impossibility.
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tained In each case is a victory for Hon.
and Mrs. G. F. Graves, of Isleta, from her Wisconsin home.
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Many Curioua Inventor
The officials of the patent office say
mai tney nave nover been so Dotnerea
as during the present fiscal year by
applicants for patents whose claims
upon Investigation prove to have neither
noveiiy nor merit, ana whlcli are simply
crazy quilts, so to speak. But among
ail people who investigate, and are
susceptible of conviction by proof
mere can be notdonbt that nostetter
Stomach Bitters is one of the finest
tonics and regulators of the stomach
liver and bowels In esistence. Nervous
the bilious and malarious
subjects,
those troubled
with
Inactivity of
kidneys and bladder, the aged, delicate,
infirm and convalescent find In this
medicine a most reallable auxiliary of
neaitn ana preventive 01 disease.
Combination Lock.
"Lock of mv hair?'' repeated the
beautiful wretch, scornfully,
And fer
what, pray?"
"I should like to study the combina
tion!" shrieked her lovely rivalrin all
oiiierness.
ror a moment tnese two women contemplated each other in silence; after
that they kissed frantically, and parted
in nail!

MEDICAL

-TO,

;
Explained.
Molly between waltzes He said the
world had been like a desert to him till
he met me.
Polly That explains why he dances
so iiKe a camoi, i suppose.
Why He Repeated.
She I wonder why poets repeat words
unneccessarny .'
He I wasn't aware that thev did
She Well, there's that poem in which
me line, cnarge neater, charge occurs
t ny is me wora charge repeated?
He Oh, I guess Chester must have
been a plumber and the poet was throfr'
ing oouqueisainim.

and thnt In the nextflgbt they might shoot
down any man who tried to make a bolt
of it. And tbo cnptnlns got their respective
companies out on tho parade ground and
looked savago and swelled out their chests
and shouted:
"You are a laughing stock in this bri
gado! You havo had two or three chnnceer
to win glory, but you have run away like
beaten curs. In our next light I will
shoot the man who even tinim pule."
And every private in every company re
tuenjtwrea that when he ran away he fol
lowed his tlireo officers and was notable
to overtake them. A month later, at
o'clock one summer morning, the Second
brigade swung into battle line on the loft
center. It stretched across a cotton field,
' GOOD OLD TIMES."
with its right and left conneoting In the
woods.
The fight began far above us.
M
That meant waiting, and it is the waiting
grandnire mils of (lie good old times
And stop new and llien to sigh,
makes
cowards of brave men. Down
that
tor lie says Dint this era i:f frauds and crime! the lines of t,ho Fourth, Seventh and
..in!;':3 hini yearn lor the days troue bv.
Twelfth went tho company officers, an
And lie n okes me feel, white the teardrops when
they reached a white fneed private
KIL'Hl
whose musket was trembling in bis grasp
To my eyes as J mourn my fato.
thoy laid a
That my 111 starred birth brought me on to and whose chin was
hand on bis shoulder and whispered in bis
thiH Harm
A decadH or so too late.
ear:
"Come, Tom, but you want to brace up.
He tells of the actors who trod the stage
mat s a h I of a racket up there, but it
Thoy dirtn't nood fcenery then
mostly all noise. Wo'll have the enemy In
And it dons liim good to lecull the rngo
front of us pretty soon, and we'll go for
Of somo eiiiinont publio men.
him heavy. Can't scare us with thoit
"People didn't neglent to display respect
Doliboriitu nnd profound.
bluffing, old man. I'll bet dollars to cunts
And they'd never waste in unseemly haste
you'll win the stripes of a corporal in this
'

meir energies getting round. ,
Yet (be world is moving and toiling still,
And loving and laughing, too,
And honest purpose bends with n will
To the work that it tinds to do.
And mighty men wield the sword and pen,
Ana tne iigmntng leaps rortn to bear
Eaoh truth in turn that the world may learn
Its lessons, from everywhere.

Think of lir.

ing a year or
two after one
is dead ; dead
to all practical
and purposes,
dead, with the autograph of death inscribed on brow and
cheek and lip.

Thousands of

women live for
a year or two
after all help,

fulnes and

happiness have
gone

out

of

their lives.

When a woman
becomes hope

lessly helpless
ana unhappy
ally dead. The young woman to whom
the future is a dreary waste, the young
wife who is a helpless, nervous invalid,
the mother whose babes are a burden instead of a blessing, all these, unless they
take the right measures to recover their
health, are better dead than living. In the
majority of cases these ghosts of women
owe their condition to weakness and disease of the distinctly feminine organism.
Frequently they have been deceived by
the incorrect diagnosis of some obscure
physician and do not understand the true
nature of their trouble. It only costs a
postage stamp for a woman to
write and describe her condition to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skilful specialist, for thirty years chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute of Buffalo, N. Y. He will answer
letters from ailuig women without charge.
He is the discoverer of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, the greatest of all
known medicines
for women.
It acts
directly on the delicate organs concerned
in maternity and makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It banishes the indispositions of the anxious period and
makes baby's coming easy and almost
It cures all disorders and dispainless.
placements and checks exhausting drains.
two-ce-

tight."
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Montesuma Lodge No.

1,

A.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
'at 1 :30 p. m.

F. S. Davis,

i.

MM WELL

W. M.

B. Hhaoy.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Kegular convocation second
Monday tn eaoh mouth at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James B. Bbadv,
H. P.

Ahihuk Sklkiman,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander y No. I
Kegular oonclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max.Fkost, E. C.
AnnisoN Walkkk,
K. T.

The.

.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,1,000

Kocorde

I.

O.

LAND GRANT,

Acres of Land for Sale,

O- - 3T.
PARADISE

LODGE

ball.
H. W. Stkvenb, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT Nn. 3. T. O. O
: Regular communication
the second and
lourtn Tuesday ot eaoh mouth at Udd Fel
lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights ebeap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UMAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts te suit purchasers.

OF

GOLDMINES.

l.O.O. P.. meets
YJeverv Thursday even
una jenows
at
tug
No. 2.

Those few words braced Tom and the
other men up like a drink of brandy, and
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
pretty soon they began joking and were
of
each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
all right. Over in the Seventeenth it was
tirotners and sisters weloome.
different, however. The officers were. at
OH TRIAL
Noble Grand,
Theresa
Hattie Wagneb, Newhall,
the regulation distance in rear of the lines,
Secretary.
men had nobody to brace them
and
the
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
To Any Reliable Man.
up. To talk to each other made matters
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall.
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
years,
Marvelous appliance and on month's remedies
worse.
We were quite prepared for what
aan r ranoisco street, v lstttng Drotners wet
of rare power will be sent on trial, without any And so, as I think, it occurs to me
railroads.
come.
N. G.
Nate
m&vance payment, by the inremoit eompany tn the
Goloobe,
or
a
sudden
come.
the
turn
will
That
Dappened.
my
day
enemy opened
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
ijre
world In the treatment ot men weak, broken, disWhen on bygone glories with comments free
fire on our front with artillery, and as the
couraged from effeots of excesses, worry, over"Previous to motherhood my wife was very
make my posterity alum.
work, Ac. llappr marrtnge secured, eomplete resfirst
shell
in
the
of
ranks
the
exploded
writes Dennis H. Connelly, Esq., of Clear
toration or development of ail robust conditions.
FIC.
day when my grandsire gray Seventeenth the full thousand men broke sick,"
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D, I'll tell him some
Water, Wright Co., Minn. " Two bottles of Dr.
vi er inoae -- gooa oia times" may moan,
scheme i no deception;
Pierce's Favorite Prescription made her well SANTA FE LODGK No. 2, K. of P. Regular
baok like n flock of frightened sheep,
That these wo'U And when they're left behind second
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
ERIE MEDICAL
meeting every 1 uesdar evening at7::l o clock
shell completed tho business, and and strong,"
Are tne nest old times yet known.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil- at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- there was a stampede which carried them
ruinous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
the
oiai
welcome.
h.
Washington Star.
howi.rh,
ikjhekt
a mile to the rear. A few of the ofHoers iousness and constipation. One a dose.
Chancellor Commander.
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 95
Lek Mueht.etsen,
Chronio With Her.
tried to stop tho rush, but most of them They never gripe.
K. of R. und S.
years, and new rich discoveries were made In I SOS in the
went with the men. We lengthened our
"What a fondness Mrs. Uppish has for
COWARDLY
lines
fill
to
the
Unreasonable,
until
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
another
Quite!
dogs."
gap
regiment
was Drought up, and we saw no more of
He You aav tho detective was jios- rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots or as yet
"Yes, she even compels her husband to
PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
BV CHARLES B. LEWIS.
the Seventeenth until next day. Then the itivelv insulting?
lean a aog's uto."
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
officers of the regiment were
and
She Yes; he was.
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
1KX I18TH.
It did not take men long to learn com the major general said to themparaded
:
Dangerous knowledge.
What did ho say to you?
"I know the history of the Seventeenth
"So he is a Frenchman? And a fugl pany and regimental drill after being
Regulation.
He asked me if i know anvtliinir
D.W.MANLEY,
called Into the field by tho outbreak of since its first skirmish. You are a dis about tho case.
tive from justice?"
nA...i.
Offloe, Southwest Comer of Plaia,
civil
and
was
a
of
it
war,
to
over Flsoher's Drug Store.
grace
only question
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
your state, to the army and to
"Yes. In his own country he is unNaturally.
der suspicion of having guilty know weeks when every soldier knew how to yourselves. I shall recommend that the
And then he said he only had a minute
Springer ror these camps.
tako
care
of
In
himself
was
be
out
camp.
It
of
existence!"
wiped
to spare, and for me to tell him all I
regiment
ledge of the innocence of one who has
Un the morning that the order of dis knew.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
grand material for an army fanners.
been convicted and imprisoned."
TITLE perfect, founded on United; States Patent and
miners, meohanios, olerks, day laborer- s- bandment arrived the officers were ordered
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
MAX. FROST,
men of brawn and men of pride, and such to report at headquarters for instructions.
A
Severe
Test
Whooping Cough.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
wna the rush at first that the recruiting The Seventeenth was in charge of a senior
Miss Rockingham
Did papa give vou
I had a littlo boy who was nearly dead omcors would
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
reject a- man almost On ao captain, and some of the companies had any encouragotnont when you asked him
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
from an attack of whooping cough. My count of an old scar. When the raw ma no nig ner omoer than a second lieutenant for me
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
today?
neighbors rocommondod Chamberlain's terial was drilled and disciplined and All except two or three were at headquar
in nil the courts of the TerMr. Hopeleigh
Well.perhaus he calls trict. Practices
hardened up, every man was a tighter. A ters, ten miles away, wben a Confederate it
Office Urittin Hlock, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.
did
not
I
He
me
told
to
think
that
Cough Remedy.
encouragement.
prove
was
mistake
made
Raton, New Mexico
grave
by the company column which had out loose and inarched that I am a man
GEO. W. ENABBEL,
by going to the war,
any medicine would help him, but after ana regimental officers in the very begin by night through field and forest, burst and
added
it
I
that
back
alive
he'll
Office
In
Griffin Block. Collections anr
got
giving him a few doses of that remedy ning, and, though rectified in most In out of the woods upon tho camps of the think about it.
searching titles a specialty.
I noticed an improvement, and one bot stances beforo the year was out, gross in oecacniiiencs along the river. The sur
had been' done to thousands of prise was complete, and without a check
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Will It Never Cease.
tie cured him entirely. It is the best justicemen.
brave
the enemy swept along down the stream.
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office It
The
smooth
citizen
did
in
exceedingly
ever
medicine
I
had
house.
the
cough
Block
There was but one officer in the Fourth At the first sounds of battle the men of the
look at all worried whon tho firm Catron
FOR
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa. infantry who started in right. He was Seventeenth turned out of tbeir tents. not
CHAS. F. EASLEY,.
faced collector, pushed a memorandum
ridiouled and burlesqued for months, but There were no officers to give them orders. of
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
indebtedness
at
him.
(Late
lEVF.K.
General.)
Surveyor
tlmo proved bis sagacity and brought him They had always run away. They were a
I should like to know, said the col Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land an
his promotion. He was the captain of pack of cowards. A few had already startPUEBLO,
Rural Ratiocination.
mining business a specialty,
lector what you are going to do about
G, and bis very first move was ed to move off when, there came the tliun
KANSAS CITY,
Subbubs Johnny, why did Diogenes Company
ine smooth citizen looked pained.
. A. F1SKE,
to know every man In bis command by uer or noois irom tne west and a woman
Do? he repeated.
live in a tub?
Dewev!
Dewev Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
CHICAGO,
name. His next was to study each roan rode into camp. No man of the Seven
Mexico. Practlitea it.
ST. LOUIS,
Johnny So the neighbors couldn't by himself. Company Q was made up of teenth had ever seen her before, and to bout! Kcally, my dear follow, these pun's "F." SantaandFe.allNewDistrict
Courts of New
Supreme
borrow it, I suppose.
all sorts of men, from the sturdy farmer tnis aay her Identity has not been est ah have grown so tiresome that I can't Mexico.
XEW YORK,
to
listen
more
of
I
them.
don't
like
of 40 to the
of 20 who had always been llshed.
she must have been the wife of to seem any
BOSTON,
T.
F.
A.
W.
Another Case of Rheumatism Cured By coddled as aboypec. Aola
not
to
but
do
Hawkins,
Conway,
rude,
you ought
man had ever some omoer In oamp above, but what his
CNWAY & HAWKINS,
PHILADELPHIA,
anything like that.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
been under fire. Not 10 out of the 100 had rank or name has never been made known.
Aim before the firm tawed co lector Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
WASIIIXCTOX.
ever had their courage tested. Taken al She was hardly above 80 years old, fair
My son was aftlictcd with rheumatism
New
Mexico, Prompt attention glteu to all
knew what had happened the smooth
which contracted his right limb until he together thoy were a fine looking body of oairea ana handsome, and every man citizen had seized his hat and left him business entrusted to our care.
men, and after six week i of camp life they thrilled as she pulled up ber horse and to commune
was unable to walk. Aftor using one showed
with vacancy.
A. B. RENEHAN,
up better than n.iy other company, cried out:
The SANTA FE ROUTE runs the hundsomest trains in the
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain Most captains would nave been proud and
"They are making a stand up there by National Educational Association Meet Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Commissioner
Courts,
Court of Claims.
a
the
satisfied
and
world,
boasted
little. Captain
oreok, and if you will join them the
they are Palaces on wheels. Free reclining chair
Balm he was able to be about again.' I
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
ing, Washington, D. C, July
ears, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and tourist
9 Splegelberg
Blook.
can heartily recommend it to persons White was simply pleased.war.Camp life was enemy can be checked Where Is your col
1898.
but the pionlo preceding
There would onel?"
sleepers between Chicago and California. Dining ears on lim-itc- d
John
suffering from rheumatism.
trains.
t
went
"We
and
he
have
at
to
none."
it
For
marches,
the
long
above occasion the Santa Fe
IKtSCKANVB
"What regiment is thlsf"
Freod, Calhoun county, W. Va. For toughen his men. Every day, rain or shine.
Koute will place on sale tickets to Wash
AND
TIME
BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
QUICKEST
"The cowardly Seventeenth."
they marched in squads for so many miles.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
ngton, i. v., and return at a rate of
"Then Qrd help them up there I I had $55.50 for the round trip. Tickets will
They wero taught the easiest step; their
W.
E.
S. LANKARD,
II. S. LUTZ. Agent,
J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
loads were gradually increased; their feet hoped to find men here. Don't you hear do soia
a, 3 ana , good for return Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Hs Quit the Game.
Kas.
Santa Fe, N. III.
juiy
Topeka,
were hardened by degrees.
tbomf They are fighting for life. Oh, if passage until
the largest com15.
Extension of Palace avenue. Represents
"Brudder Waffler, hasn' I alius done
July
in
business
of
the
doing
When the Seventeenth was brigaded tnoy had but another regiment!'
territory
iinit will be
bv dooositing panies
tole you hon'sty wa' de bes' pollcyj"
New Mexico, in both life, ilre and accident
-- we
n go! We'll gol Falllnl Fall In!' tickets with andgranted
with us, everybody spoke in praise of its
paying 50 cents to the insurance.
"Yes sar, but I quit policy soon's I
No
file.
rank
and
was
better
shouted and echoed all over oamn. joint agent at Washington on or before
material
stalwart,
j'lned de chu'eh, sah."
could have been found in America. A and five minutes later every man had his
July la, onaoling holder to leave Wash- oolof
showed
the
weeks,
musket
and cartridge box and every com
however,
couple
ngton as late as August 31, 1898. For
Many old soldiers now fool the effects onel to be an egotist and a drunkard, and pany was formed.
urtlicr
call on agents of the
hot reopie Tnat Are
of the hard service they endured during few of the regimental or company officers
"This way, this way oorae on!" called Santa Feparticulars
Koute.
Sick or " Just Don't
tho war. Mr. Geo. 8. Anderson, of seemed anxious to give him credit. One the woman, and as she turned her horse
11. S.
js'eel Well."
Lutz, Agent,
day the Seventeenth came out to relieve the companies fell into column and fol
onlv o2i9 rna nAs.
Santa Fe, N. M. Time card In effect January 81, 1897,
Eossvllc, York county, Pcnn., who saw the
lemovet
Fourth on the outpost duty. Not a lqwed after, swinging their caps and W J. Itf.AC'K, G. P.
curw Hetdach , Oyipeptla Mi
Leave Pecos, Tex., dailj Uoitlienest.Plmplet,
ST. LOUIS,
A.,
Time):
the hardest kind bf service at the front, man of them had ever fired his musket, oheering as
(Central
26 cts. a box at drumrUti or br mail
they marobed.
Kas.
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M., Sample! fre , addresa Dr. BotankoCo. Phils.
Topeka,
Fa.
is now frequently troubled with rheu- not a man bad ever seen a Confederate,
CHICAGO.
Up the road crowded with white faced
at 5:15 p. in. Leave Roswell daily at
matism. "I had a severe attack lately," not a roan had beard the ping of a bullet. fugitives, and yet never a man of the Sev
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
YORK,
monogram Note Paper.
he says, "and procured a bottle of Companies were detached to cover a long enteenth fell out. The guns boomed and
with the Toxas & Pacific
front and to guard a bridge and a railroad thundered and the musketry volleyed, but
Monogram noto paper is the correct m., connecting
BOSTON,
all
east
for
and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did so crossing. At mldafternoon 100 Confeder- never a man of the Seventeenth
points north, south,
The Ry.,
thing for private correspondence.
lagged,
much good that I would like to know ate cavalry, divided into squads of 86, at- Presently they met wounded men crawl isew Mexican rrinting company can west.
for
Lincoln, White Oaks and
Stages
what you would charge me for one tacked tour full companies of the Sevening behind trees and logs, and dead men furnish the latest styles of this paper
lcavo Roswell on Mondays, WedNogal
and
at
low
Call
teenth
about
at
and
same
see
One
moment.
the
the
with
at
very
hot
but
eyes
prices.
sun,
looking up
doaen" bottles."
Mr. Anderson wanted
Annual Subscriptions
nesdays and Fridays at 7 o. m.
to
discharge of carbines, followed by a yell, the orderly sergeants shouted: "Forward I samples.
For low rates and information regardit both for his own use and. to supply it did the business in each instance. The Forward!'
And the men shut their teeth
Standard
are
of
and
resources
this
the
the
Magazines
valley,
ing
to his friends and neighbors, as every same 100 cavalry then fell upon the reserve hard and smiled grimly. Ahead of them,
price of lands, or any other mattors of
offered as prizes for saving Diners.
ot the
and routed (00 men a but turning every moment to look back
family should have a bottle of It in their a dash.Seventeenth
interest to the public, applv to
One thousand men were beaten, and smile and beckon, rode the unknown BIO GRANDE & SANTA
-FL
the
E. O. FADLKNEB,
wrappers from
home, not only for rheumatism, but routed and disgraced by 100, and all be- woman. A round shot
Coaches,
up the dirt
and
General
Receiver
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, cause the officers bad not coaohed them. near by, but she gave plowed
Manager
CUDAHY'S
no heed. A shell
Eddy, N. M,
bruises and burns, for which it is un Just a week later 60 men out of Company burst against a tree a few yards away and
Saves 4 Hours Denver
O fought 450 Confederates for an hour and filled the air with splinters, but she did
DIAMOND
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
not turn her bead. The bullets came
Code of Civil
prevented them from burning a bridge.
York. One Chanke
New
That was the beglnningof the hoodoo of thicker and thicker, but she held her way
on each wrapEvery practicing attorney In the ter
Explanation
R
RIO GRANDE
the Seventeenth. It had disgraced itself till tt line of blue suddenly came into view DENVER
Cars.
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Too Much.
and disgraced the brigade, and nothing and then waved ber hand and said:
per the best laundry soap
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
0. M. HAMPSON,
"Bight down there, comrades, is where
"Marie," he cried passionately, as lie abort pf a gallant fight would restore its
all
sale
in snparato form with alternate blank
for
Commercial Agent,
grocers.
by
threw himself at tne feet of the rich prestige. The officers cursed the men for they noed you, and after today no man
Mex
New
Tho
oases
for
annotations.
The Scenic Haute or the World.
Denver, Oolcoowardg and skulks, and the men lost con- will call the seventeenth a regiment of
widow, "will you be my wife?"
ican Printing company has such an edi
Tina labia No. 40.
"Yes, John," she murmured, putting fidence in themselves. Two weeks after cowards!"
on sale at tne following prices:
tion
ner arms aDout nis necK. "it means Its disgraceful rout five companies were
"Hip, hip, hurrah I" And a swinging
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
the sacrinco of my fortune, for mv in' sent out at night to drive a score of Con- of caps and a dash forward, and the line IA8T BOUHD
WSSI BOUKD shoop, 82; flexible morocco, 83.50.
of
federate
out
an
old
mill
was
not
a moment too soon.
sharpshooters
come from my late husband's estate
strengthened
MILKS 10.128.
No,t2t.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
The major In com- The enemy hurled shell and grape he
ceases at my second marriage; but my and take possession.
:08 am
6:55 pm
Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
been
seen
mand
had
of
"
In
the
he
40.. 4:98 pm
Lv..
after
by
scarcely
any
volley
cabinet of every dencrip- poured
love ior you is sucn
Lv.Bspanola.
volley
charged ISiUtpm
The Bnrlington'a New Trains.
Filing
'
LiV.antDuao.iiV,.. n.. isspa lion, document noses ana nies,
i:iupm
"Marie, I cannot accept the sacrifice! men before. He hardly knew one of the again and again, but the line stood firm 1:66pm
Railroad men who have had the priviLv..
Lt.
Barranca.
M..
2:46pm
name.
He
oheered
and
as
and
stood.
was
is
of
by
a
too
it
captains
It
be
swaggered
much!
will
a
to
I
It
brother
fight
Pledrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm pigeon hole cases, legal blank
lege of examining the four new trains
an hour Deiore reinforcements came up. 3:27pm....Lv.Trea
Lv. Antonlto.Lv...l81..U :40 a m cages, office ticklers and everv
commanded, and the 600 marched out.
t
you!"
tSip m
which the Burlington Route, on the 1st
Lv. Alamou.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m conceivable kind of office
Companies would have marched in open Men looked for the cowardly Seventeenth 1 d m
fittings
of May, placed in service between Denver
Lv.Ballda.Lv.. 246.. 6:60 em
I have been a sufferer from chronic order, ready to support each other. The in its oamp, but only a few dated officers 10:60pm
ne
can
or
tne
i :w a m
rurniture
and
nad
cuuam
and Chicago say they are as magnifiL,v.riorenee.iiV..iui.,
Lr. Pueblo. Lv... 143.. 2:40am New Mexican Printing company.
dlarhoea ever since the war and have major bad no sense. He marched his 600 were there. They looked for the oravens 8:10am
cently equipped as any In tho country
Lt.Co1oSo.Lt.S8I.. iiUS a m Write for
solid
in
be heard down on the line defending the oreek, bnt 4:40am
with
a
to
a
body,
tramp
llluslratid
descriptive,
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
Ar. Denver. Lv... 484.. 10 KX) p m
that oven the famous limited expresses
a mile away. The sharpshooters heard the they found none thore. Behind the log 730 a m
pamphlets.
between Chicago and New York are
last I found one remedy that has beon a tramp of infantry, suspected what was breastwork were a few hundred living
Connections with the main line and
not handsomer
or more luxurious.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pneblo.
success as a cure, and that is Chambercoming, and 16 of them went into ambush men, their eyes still aflame and their faces branches as follows:
Every car Is "wide vestlbulod, and was
At any time a party of five or more do- lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhaea Rem along the road and at a proper moment black with powder stains, and on their
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
built
especially for tho Burlington
to visit the San Ildcfonso Indian
fire, In five minutes the five comright and left aud behind them more dead and all points in the 8an Juan country. sires
....
Koute.
.. n Mntn nt nr. n t" " Ink Ikn ni,nJ
edy: P. E. Grlsham, Oaars Mills, La. opened were defeated and
baok
whole
to
11,1
the
than
bad
a
wounded
and
viii.
uiiu
panies
lam
luiiim
flying
brigade
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del pun only irhi if,
The four trains are identical In
For salo by A. C. Ireland.
oamp, leaving a score of dead and wound- yet lost Not a ooward had died, not a Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the trip will bi made to tho Rio Grande sta
Each is
appearance and arrangement.
ed in the enemy's hands. Officers and coward had lived on. Led by a woman,
tion.
an littis vaney.
cat
of a
composed
men made a foot race of it, and as they all had become heroes.
of
to
oho
date
sale
limited
and
Tickets
Denver
to
mam
Lincoln,
At Sanaa with
line for all points
a dining-caand
a palaco sleeping-car- ,
came streaming into oamp the brigadier
ticket to cover entire party.
Denver to Omaha,
east and west, Including Loadvllle.
cars. The
two reclining-chai- r
bunted out the major and shouted at him :
T. J. IIei.m,
Denver to Chicago,
Political Variety.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. B. for
cur is something now for
General Agent, R. O, & S. F. F. R
Denver to St. Joseph,
"By Ood, air, but you are a contemptiYou said just the reverse of this," be the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
o
line. It Is a veritable
a
ble ooward, sir, and this is another dis- Denver to St. Louis.
the constituent, but the politician In Victor.
club house on wheels, where one may
grao on the brigade I If you don't put gan
At
Colorado
Den
and
Two
Denver
Pueblo,
9:30
trains
from
at
blm.
Springs
dally
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
your resignation in my hands within half terrupted
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
a. m. and 0:50 p. ru. The first is the while traveling at tho rate of fifty uilles
A.2STC5
"Bat, my dear sir," said the latter
an hour, I'll horsewhip you out of oamp I"
east.
seem
s
to
that
that
fastest
second
the
the
poln
forget
"you
rooming
train;
an hour. It is handsomely carpeted
The major complied and was glad to get
fastest night train, from Denver to the and furnished with settees, cushioned
Through passengers from Santa Fe
out, and next day the oolonel followed was another campaign. "Cbloago Post
CONSTRUCTING
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
East.
suit New officers were appointed, and to
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desk- ,
Alamosa if desired.
A Bettor Way.
and a
a compartment for
them the brigadier said:
at
of
Tickets
offices
lines.
connecting
For
further Information address the
buffet.
Tne current
(Forma to conform to Code)
"Gentlemen, the Seventeenth hat got as
"Why Is It that Bloom ly never borrows
& Northeastern R'y
El
Paso
The
G. W. Vallery, General Agent,
undersigned.
PaMtaon'i Forma of Pleading;,
periodicals and newspapers are on file.
good fighting blood as there Is in this trouble?"
T. J. helm, uenorai Agent.
under the Missouri Code, here
1039 lTtn St. Denver.
and a carefully selected library
is
"Because he finds It more satisfactory to
army, but it has disgraced the brigade.
been plaoed with the New Mex- N.
M.
Santa
Fe,
Go at it and work your men up. If you borrow cash " Detroit Free Press.
lean Printing Co. f or sale.
provided for the free use of passengers.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
is a gem, and the chair
The sleeping-ca- r
handle them right, they will fight; if you
A eomplete and
Denver, Colo.
book of forms, comprehend
are in every way wormy
ado led to the
and oining-car- 8
let them smirch the reputation of this
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
new Code of Civil Procedure
of the train of which they form an Imbrigade again, I'll bold you personally renow in effect in New Mexico.
Motto fox Publication.
I"
portant part.
sponsible
Notice for Publication.
'
To accommodate tho public will carry
Notice Iter Publication.
The Burlington Routo takes these
Homestead Entry No, 4040,
The officers at onos set about the V workNo. 389.
Homestead
on
4314.
construc
and
Entry
No.
its
Homestead
passengers
freight
trains through to Omaha and
Entry
Laud Orrtci at Sakta Fx, N. M. )
but how was It doner.
palatial
AtteeniMntaiCertiojrariiOan
business,
up"
ing
M
)
Habeas Corpus:
Lamp Opficb at Santa Fk. N.
May , 1898. $
In marvclously
LahdOfiicb atSakta F, N.M., ) tion trains to and from the end of its
Chicago
quick time.'
They insulted the oaptalns, and the cap
ftiahmen
, 1898. f
Mandamus! Meotten- -,
April
May 11, 1898.)
Nnttee la liAFhv
ftliat thm fnllnwlnv- track.
Denver at 9:30 a. m. today on
tains retaliated on the rank and file. .One named
Prohibition Quo
Nntli-la hnrebv riven that the followttia-- - Leaving
has filed notioe of his Intention
aettler
Notioe is hereby given that the following--nameWejraoto
Biplarin, Parte:
settler hna filed notioe of Ills intention ono of thorn yon are landed 'in Chicago
In support of his claim,
night after a week or so Captain White to make Dual proof will
w tier has filed notioe of his Intention Commencing May 10, trains will leave nnmed
JUeaellaneoua.
make Himl nroof ill aiiDDort of his claim, at 3:15 tomorrow afternoon, there makoe mane oerore pro- - to make final proof in support of his claim, El Paso at 7:30 a. tn., and returning will
marched Company G out of camp and an and that said proof
Affidavits
TlAriMk
will be made before the
Bio Arriba count' Bt
and that said proof will be made before the leave end of track at 3:30 pom., making and that an id proofMora
nil
boor later bad possession of the old mill bateolerkof
deposicounty at Mora, on ing close connections with trains for
18H8, vis: Hraulo Tru
Amanita. on
or Receiver at Santa Fe, on June close connection with stages to and Probate elerk of
Register
tions; Naturalisations, eteTete.
88 prisoners. Then the brigadier said iillo, for the e.junelD,
and
Vi sw.
via;
w.
Guadalupe Duran, for the Eilnts east. The running tlmo from
H e. Si. see. 80, t,p. 17, 1898, Vis: Elijah McLean Fenton, for the
1M,
,
Jtinel,
rwBound In fnll law
26 n., r. 5 e.
ii w . H. se. V. sec. w, tp. bi a., r. 10 e.
to Chicago Is only twenty-seve- n
ne. !4 sw. Vi, e. . nw. H, see. 10; se. H sw. fc, from Alamogordo, La Liu and Tularosa
to the nsw oolonel of the Seventeenth :
"
Uvered at any PoatofumLa New
He nam the following wltnca to nrove
names the following: witnesses to prove see. a, tp. iv n r. x e.
hours. Just how
daily.
"Think of that, slrl Go to Captain- hisHecontinuous
Mexico upon (enetpt of sab
hlaenntiiiuoua reaidenceUDon and cultivation and
residence
oultivaand
witnesses
He
names
to
the
following
upon
can
prove
now
tne
maice
passengers
tnrougn of said land., via:
fast that Is will be best understood when
uaoer urtetue. PunUwrl
Wniteana Mam now w nanuie your men r- nnn of miiA Unt. i.
his ooutlnuous resldense upon and eultlva
a.
Anj
I
or
same
D,
wi
Joss
i trip
irom m tiui uie
uay
tt Is stated that It Is almost live hours
Fernanda,
aaaplto Mortine.
But tbi oolonel would have resigned Jose Qahlno Nartlnea, Juan Rivera, Man- - tinnfMt.r,s in
TeaetT Ad
d
tonio Romero, Jneoho Medina, of Ocate, N. M. faster than the fastest schedule In effect
A. 8. GREIG,
Geo nre E. Fenton, John Franklin Lime,
first. He flailed bis officers together and uel Haldonado, Salvador Martinet, of
rVlntlnr O
Mahubl B. Otiro,
t arriH h, Kenton, u nnert uinar, or feree. N
on'
Uenernl
men
double drill.
Superintendent.
they must give the
Reajlater, prior to February 0th, 1 NHS.
MaMUBIi R. Otbko, Register.
Oraao, ReUter. M.
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DEATH

eggs

look much alike in outward appearance,
but there's a big difference in thorn
also in

tSarden Hose
We keep only the best quality.

rivate Irad Cochran, of Las Vegas,
Died from Meningitis Brought
About by a Fall from
His Horse.
Under the New Call New Mexioo Furnishes
Only 68 Men The Latest News from
the First U. S. Volunteer

Huarauteed for two years
at iiK) pounds pressure.

Cavalry.

"W.H.C30EBI
HARDWAREMAN.
THE

H. S.KAUNE & CO

,

in

citv marshal Is busily encased In
repairing the street crossings and other
wise improving me cm. ouuiu
needs lots of it, and the present administration is on the right road for securing an enviable reputation.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Trinidad Baca were held yesterday at
tho cathedral, after which the remains
were Interred in San Hosarlo cemetery.
Hilario Baca, of Springer, son of the
deceased, will remain in the city some
time.
A washout on the main line of the
Santa Fe railway, east of La Junta, occurred sometime this morning, and the
train from the east will not reach tills
citv until about 3:30 o'clock in the morning. The first train to leave town this
evening will be at 9:40 o'clock. Passen
gers for tho south and west will go out
at 12:15 in the morning.
Attention is called to the advertise
ment in this issue by the Indian oftice,
calling for the erection of a laundry
building at the V. S. Industrial Indian
school near this city. Bids will bo
opened on Juno 15 next. Plans and
specifications for tho new building may
bo examined at this office and at tho In
dian school by bidders.

the

AT DRILL

The First Death
Speeiul to tlie New Mexican.
Pri- 1898.
San Antonio, Tex, May
ate Irad Cochran, Jr., of troop h, who
was thrown from his horse a few days

ago, while at arm aim sevuraj uijmuu,
died this morning of meningitis. The
body will bo taken to Las Vegas for in
teruient. The dead soldier was only lit
years and six months of ago, a native of
Concord, N. II., and by occupation a
clerk. His parents reside in Las Vegas,
Mr. Irad Cochran being an owner in
the Preston lioek land grant.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Awarded
CUTTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Otto B. CUnts -- Ms.
World's, Pair,
Honors
last Saturday night, In Hillsboro,
24 at Las Highest
Otto E. Genti was shot and killed by Transactions at Meeting Ha;
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .
Adolph Reading, and It is reported that
The members of the cattle sanitary
the affair was the result of a quarrel
over a game of cards. No further par- board of the territory met at Las Vegas
1
I
ticulars of the shooting have yet been on May 34 pursuant to call. There were
m
w b
am
learned.
present Messrs. J. F. Hinkle, M. N.
Incorporation of The Block Coal Com Chaffin,' F. J. Otero and T. E. Mitchell;
the chairman, Mr. W. II. Jack, having
pany.
Andrea Casna, Aibina Cama and Uus been suddenly called to Denver on ImMulhnllanrl residents of the town 01 portant business for the board. Mr.
Gallup, Bernalillo county, New Mexico, Mitchell acted as chairman. The usual
On

wmf J1

CREAM

have organized the Block Coal company
and filed articles of Incorporation in
Secretary Wallace's office. The objects
re to acouire bv pur
r,t inonvr.nrat.inn
chase, donation, lease or otherwise, coal
nnria in t in county ot liernauuo or
elsewhere in New Mexico; to mine and
extract coal therefrom, and to sell tne
same upon the market in the territory
or elsewhore. Capital stock, $15,000;
principal place of business, Haliup,
N. M.

.

The Oolden Cochiti.
Boston Commercial Bulletin.)
Cochiti has been quite active witn
sales yesterday at 7Ji. Its friends say
the stock will quickly sell at 10, and
from that point advance until the first
ivvimi
mi run is maae next iuuniu.
received under date of May 13 from
of
the Cochiti
General Manager Posey
speaks encouragingly of the north crossIs
from the
north
750
feet
cut, which
main working shaft of the Albemarle
group. He says that the drift running
is
on the vein north trom tne cross-cu- t
being carried forward 13: feet wide in
Two samples
good ore and
from It that day gave 812.50 per ton,
Mr. Merrill, superintendent oi me
mine, writes under date of May 14, reand drift.
forrlng to the same cross-cu- t
sampling at
giving the result of his
cross-cut
tunnel
810.80 and S8.60. This
cut tho vein only 80 feet below the sur
face, and tho value, he says, may not
prove as regular as it would deeper
down.

routine work of the board was disposed
of and accounts examined and audited
The matter of the admission of cattle
from the drouth stricken regions In Call
fornla came before the board and was
fully discussed. The board concluded
that there was no danger to New Mexico
range cattle In allowing California cattle
to pass through and feed at leeaing ana
watering stations in any feeding pen
when accompanied by a special permit
of an inspector of tho U. S. Department
or Agriculture,
it wag also conciuoea
that Governor Otero be requested to
amend tho executive proclamation of
January, 1897, so as to permit such cattle to pass through New Mexico, but not
to be allowed to be turned loose upon
New Mexico ranges.
Inspector Lewis, at Aibuauerque, was
Instructed to examine all health certiri
cates before allowing stock In transit to
be unloaded. The matter thus stands
until the governor Issues the proclama
tion requested by the board.
The inspectors' reports irom an sec
tions of the territory as to the condition
and prices .of cattle are very: favorable
and in most sections the range is In
good condition.

Ml

A

Part drape

Cream ol Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotel.
At the Claire: Mrs. Clark, Antonito:.,.
jnrs.
J. L. Todd, Chicago; Mr. ana
M.
Tetard, Crested Butte, Colo., Mrs. S.

Chase, Tehachapl, Calif.
At the Exchange: Bernardino urancisco, Pena Blanco; Leonard smnnci,
Chlllli.
At the Bon Ton: F. J. Thomas,

Charles Lewis is seriously ill.
Mrs. Clark, of Antonito. is stopping at
Albuauerane; Frank ieltn, uaiiup; uuu.
Assistant U. S. Attorney duo. I1 the Claire.
El Paso; J.
to
Johnson, Chas. Mcllvain,
join the
Money, who is very anxious
Bernardino Francisco, of Vena Blan- Jas.
Turner, Kansas City; W. J. . Wolf.
volunteers, ealli lor ny mo presiuenis
Is registered at the Exchange
r ranKeu-bergeW. Wilkins. Trinidad; 1j.
proclamation yesterdav, wired his miner,
to
went
Las Vegas
Mrs. L. A. Cundv
Kichard Richardson, Antonito;
V. S. Senator II. TJ. Money, for particu
Antonio Madril, Lamy.
lars as to the call and received at noon- last evening for an extended visit.
Henry B. Green, a knight of the grip
At the Palace: B... W. Freer, ban
today the following answer:, "TwoFrancisco: H. B. Green. Kansas City; O.
thirds of the new call for volunteers from Kansas City, is a Palace guest.
will be used to fill the other regiments
P. Posey, Denver; Mrs. Sargent, Boston;
Louis Blumonthal, a commercial trav
orn; t,. v.
to maximum war strength; only 08 new eler from New York, is at the raiace
Louis Blumethal, New
Memorial Day in Santa Pe.
Miss May
111.;
mon from Now Mexico; no more cavalry
K. W. Freer, representing a San Fran
At the last regular meeting of Carle Seawell, Greenville,
Wis.
wanted."
f
Throssell,
Ray,
Is
at
the
cisco iewelrv house. Quartered
ton post, Grand Army of the Republic,
Palace.
Special to the Sew Mexican.
No. 1 Kansas City moats, which is the
a committee was appointed consisting of
o
Anolnnio Rael. a urominent sheep
Camp Riverside, San Antonio, loxas,
Monday, Wednesday
tho first three officers, Francis Downs, best, received A.onWalker
& Co.
on uum- and Friday at
May 31, 1398. "Work! world world man ot eienega, is in tne cit,y
P.
John
Victory
commander;
post
ness.
Drill! drill! drill!" That is the watch
H.
Samuel
senor vice commander, and
Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
W. H. Pooe. Esa.. of this city, will do
word in tills camp, and the boys of the
n,v. innlor vice commander, to make everyday.
liver the Memorial address at Las Vegas
District Court at Silver City.
the
for
neeessarv
1st United States volunteer cavalry are Decoration
all the
arrangements
day.
The grand jury at Silver City has re proper observance oi Memorial uay on Plowers Wanted for Decoration Day.
getting" all they want of both. The
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Leonard Skinner, a saw mill operator
....
.
...
.
one
next.
Mondav
nine indictments,
being
mo
The committee appoinieu oy .i...
camp must bo kept clean, the stables at Chililli, is in the city. He stops at turned
GALLS ATTENTION TO
This committee has selected Captain
Alfredo
and
Barola
Narciso
niralnst
solicit
of
to
trade,
and horses must have careful attention, tho Exchange.
J. E. Hudson as marshal of the day with Woman's board
77
Luis A. Sena, of Taos, who has boon Barrio, charged with the murder of full nower to appoint his aides, and nas contributions of flowers for Decoration
and the men must be strictly disciplined.
relatives during the past Juan Chavez, at Plnos Altos, last De named the following committees, each day, respectfully ask tho citizens of
Some of the boys who have not handled here visiting
home this morning.
returned
cember. Their trial began this morn tn have the privilege of adding to its Santa for a generous rosponso. Flowers
week,
Obor shovel for years, are again
nick
Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be
i
will be sent to Firemen's hall, on MonFrancisco Soma and son, who have Ing. A large number of civil cases has niimher:
mnkimr the
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
aemiamtance ana aevei
E. H. Berg day morning, at 9 o'clock.
o.en in the city some days, returned to been heard and decided.
Jacob
Weltmer,
Finance,
nnlnff new sets of muscles. Steady drill
and Cigars.
The officers of the court, as appointed man n J P. Vlfitorv
their homes at Espanola this morning.
u neeessarv lo oring him mwwh
Everything used in making our soda
by
Judge Parker, are: stenographer,
Den
the
Transportation. S. S. Beaty, S. H. water
for
A.
I.
paymaster
efllConnor,
and syrups is of the best quality
horses into the highest degree of
H. K. now. nierpreier, v. n. reuretuii
W. S. Fletcher.
in
Tv
last
in
came
&
Rio
ver
Grande,
night
are'lncilnoo
Try It and bo con-- ,
Adolf that can be bought.
bailiff to grand jury, Jacob Reinlingo;
ciency, Many of the lads
Wm.
Bolander,
Decoration.
north
the
for
left
and
car.
his
nrivate
thumb-screw- s
of
Co.
&
Fischer
the
vlnced.
whenever
Rosekick
to
iurv
grand
interpreter, Henry
Weilor, J. T. Steele.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
this morning.
discipline aro turned on, but that is
crans; court oaintis, J. a. Liucas ana
Music. O. W. Knaobel.
O. P. Posev. general manager of the
because t lev ao notvei reaime iuo si'-- '
W. H. Durkcy; crier, J. N. Warner.
Fischer & Co. sorve .tho purest and
The Woman's board of trade and other
dis
In
Cochitl
in
the
and
Albemarle
properties
drill,
preneed for thoroughness
ladies will havo charge of the coldest soda water to bo had anywhere.
patriotic
He
at
the
Is
in
citv.
all
stops
the
other camp trict.
cision and neatness in
floral decorations
ine nm progi"i
Pine
duties. While the unthinking ones have Palace.
Dewey Day Arrangements.
will be miblished In Saturday's New
to
refused
has
none
kicked yet
perform
Mrs. Sargeant, a tourist from Boston,
The committoe on arrangements for Mkxioan.
line of Havana cigars at
'
are
Orders
of
him.
reouired
dutv
Is taking in tho sights of the Anciont
every
There are 770 graves at the National Scheurich's.
Dewey day has decided to hold the
faithfully'obeyed in the full belief that City. Sho has socured accommodations meeting In front of the old palace, next cemetery to bo decorated, and about 50
will
The Bew Lunch Counter
A
our officers know what is best, and In at tne I'aiacc.
platform
Wednesday evening.
in outside cemetries,
n
is the only place
the desire to make each troop the crack -- Gus Johnson and Chas. Mcllvain be erected in front of Governor Otero'i
The ceremonies this year promise to At Conway's
s
tronn of the regiment.
Leave Orders at Ireland'! or Fischer's Drug
suun wthe speakers and be more impressive than usual.
can got a
in the city on bus! office
aro
where
El
from
you
Paso,
and trappings are being ness.
will stand; the band, which will
Bon
at
ider meal In the citv.
the
Equipments
aro
singers
They
registered
Store or by Telephone.
Horses are
UaneH ns fast as received.
Ton.
play beiore ana alter mo exercises, win
Memorial Day in Las Vegas.
heinir shod, commissary, quartermaster
be stationed in the pagoda in the plaza,
In
Tierra
been
who
has
lake
Stein,
and subsistence stores are coming In,
and the fireworks will be set off on i Memorial dav will bo observed in Las
roGO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINE
a
more
than
past,
Amarilla
for
year
in
and the pack trains aro being drilled
will Lincoln avenue after the conclusion of Vegas In a manner that will reflect STEAMERS FOR:
and
Fe
last
to
turned
Santa
night,
tho program. Excursion rates will be credit upon the
anticipation of an early start. Thirteen
city. The mcmbors of
davs Held rations will be issued on Holi probably remain permanently.
made by both the Santa Fe and Denver
officers of the
visit'
start
been
has
who
to
Miss
we
Helen Drew,
expect
& Rio Grande railroads, to permit those the Otero Guard and the
day and that is why
In Tucson, A. T., during the wintor and at a distance, who desire, to attend at National Guards of New Mexico In that
tnwiirrl Houston, a most Immediately.
Hnr. Has returned to her homo in 5t. as little expense as possible.
Mounted drills are had every day and
citv, have perfected all arrangements
the horses Louis. Mo. The young lady Is well
It, is wonderful how readily
for the dav, and the program is quite
com
and
formations
nlelt
various
known
the
here,
mi
Watch Repairing
in
Diamond, Opal, Turquols
!
First-Clas- s,
elaborate,
extending over two day s, un and all points
off
e
was
The
duty
today
writer
and
mauds.
miner
Strictly
John Finn, an
Settings a Specialty.
witnessed ranchman of the Pecos, who has been in
Sunday morning at 7:30 o'clock the Na
and from the grand-stantional Guardsmen win go nim enmp,
mounted drill bv the New Mexico squad tho citv some time stopping at the hos
THE JOSEPH LADITE OLD
and dress
The Klondyke baking with ffiiard mounting, drills
mn. nnrler Maior Hersey. Veterans n ta . w go to Sulphur springs mis
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